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Valley Rovers Under 7s

Upcoming Fixtures

Lotto Results
Sunday 29th/May/2016
Numbers Drawn: 4, 21, 27 & 28
No winner of the Jackpot of €5,900

Junior A Hurling League
Valley Rovers Vs Ballinhassig Wednesday 01st June in Brinny at 19:30

Carrigaline Court Premier 2 Fe 12 Hurling League
Carrigaline 1 vs Valley Rovers Friday 03rd June in Carrigaline at 20:00
Rebel Og East Fe 13 B Football League 3
Passage vs Valley Rovers Wednesday 01st June in Passage at 19:30
Carrigaline Court Premier 1 Fe 13 Football League
Ballincollig vs Valley Rovers Saturday 04th June, in Ballincollig at 15:00
All fixtures subject to change, please check website homepage prior to
games

€20 winners:
Cian Kiely, c/o Brinny Inn
Jane Brady, c/o F. Kearney.
Kevin Canty, c/o Johnnys.
Jerry O’Donovan c/o F. Kearney.
Ned Hubbard, Aghinagh.
Frank O’Callaghan, Mallow.
Jerry O’Reilly, Farran.
Pat Desmond, Ballinhassig
Denis O’Donovan, Lissard.
Rachel Fielding, c/o Viaduct.
Next Week’s Draw in
Twohigs Bar
Jackpot €6,050
Be in to win
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Premier Intermediate Hurling Championship

Cottrell, D Looney 0-1 each.

Irish examiner Report
Monday, May 30, 2016 Barry Coughlan
Valley Rovers 1-16 Courcey Rovers 1-12: This was a
magnificent Cork PIHC battle at Riverstick last night as
two highly-charged teams overcame really challenging
conditions to produce a game to remember. That Valley
Rovers will have more fond memories is not to say that
their near rivals Courcey will despair, for they were in
with a chance right up to the 58th minute when a couple
of Valley Rover points allowed them to ease into a four
point lead. The hero of the hour was Chris O’Leary,
whose 53rd minute goal pushed his side back into the
driving seat after they had struggled for a good part of
the second half. O’Leary’s goal was just part of his
contribution and the seven points he added throughout
the game had a major part to play in the outcome of his
exciting match. After trailing narrowly at the break,
Courcey stormed in front early in the second half when
Stephen Nyhan smashed a goal home after Valley keeper
Willie Burke had pushed away a shot from Colm Daly, but
they were unable to sustain the offensive into those last
dramatic minutes. Valley Rovers team manager Joe
Crowley was happy to have escaped with the win though:
“We knew coming out it was going to be a dogfight and it
was a really tough game decided by one or two scores in
the end. It was a very good game of hurling, not a foul
stroke, there were some great scores and we were
delighted to have come out on the right side of it. “We
meet Inniscarra next but that’s going to be tough
considering we gave them a bit of a beating last year.”
Valley Rovers led at the break by just a point after an
eventful and hard-fought 30 minutes. Courcey enjoyed
the better start, storming into the lead with two points by
Daire Lordan. Gavin Moloney, Stephen Nyhan and Colm
Daly added three more and Valley were struggling
somewhat to get into the game. They got on the board
with a couple of points from Kevin Canty but with the
Courcey defence on top it was a tough ask to get into the
contest. They did so, however, with points from O’Leary
(free), Canty and Jack Walsh and the sides were level by
the midway point of the half. O’Leary knocked over three
successive frees as the game turned Valley’s way but
Lordan responded with two in the last couple of minutes
to leave his side just one point adrift, and both sides had
it all to play for after the break.
C O’Leary 1-7 (0-7 frees), K Canty 0-4, J Walsh 0-3, J

Willie Burke
Fergal Coughlan, Noel O’Donovan, Tomas O’Brien,
Cormac Desmond, David Lynch, Joseph Lynch,
Sean O’Regan, Darragh Murphy,
John Cottrell, Joe Crowley Darragh Crowley,
Kevin Canty, Jack Walsh, Chris O’Leary
Sub: Darragh Looney for Joe Crowley

Under 14
Our U14s played Cloughduv last Tuesday and the lads
knew they were up against a tough side. We led by
five points at half time, but Cloughduv came out as
underdogs in the second half and gained 10 points to
beat our lads to a final score of 4-10 to 3-8, which
left our side into the semi-final of the challenge cup
against Blarney. Our lads fought hard and were all
over Blarney but, as Valleys kept conceding frees,
Blarney were taking the handy scores. After the 60
minutes were up it was a draw game leading it into
extra time. Our lads battled hard for the first 10
minutes of extra time and gave themselves a fivepoint gap going into the second half. Blarney were
closing in, but, with determination, we won with a
score line of 3-13 to 2-13. Dylan Hoey, Cian O’Keeffe,
Miah O’Sullivan, Joe O’Halloran, Diarmuid Ryan, Brian
McCarthy, David Kelly, Eoin O’Sullivan, Eric Duarte,
Jason Cronin, Johnathan Kenneally, Adam Walsh
Murphy, Eoin Crowley, Neil Collins, Gerard Connelly,
Conor Taheny, Adam Murphy.
Our C3 U14s also had a busy week this week with two
Championship games as well. We played Inniscarra
on Wed evening with a very tough, close game but
the lads pulled it out of the bag and won by two
points which saw them through to the semi-final of
the county to meet Sars. Against Sars on Sunday the
lads worked hard and, with a last minute goal,
defeated Sars by one point. They now face Douglas in
the County final and hopefully their winning streak
will continue!!
Dylan Huggard, Conor Egan, Johnathan Murphy,
Eoghan Lynch, Conor Cremin, Dara Devine, Conor
Callanan, Ben Humphrys, Sean Egan, Ciaran O’Shea,
Ciaran McCarthy, Dean O’Connor, Kevin O’Sullivan,
Niall Og O’Leary, Daniel Hurley, Conor Manning, Philip
Bernard, Cian Dunne
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Valley Rovers U14 Ladies Football
Valley Rovers Ladies Football U14 team finished a busy
week with defeat in the quarter finals U14A County
Championship to Naomh Aban in Kilnamartrya on
Saturday evening.
The week had begun with an excellent 1-10 to 1-8
victory away to Bishopstown and they followed up with
a 5-9 to 1-1 victory against Clonalkilty, which featured a
superb performance by Jane Mulvihill who netted all
five goals.
The team were confident going into the Championship
game but they got off to a very poor start which saw
Naomh Aban play some excellent football which saw
them hit three goals in the first ten minutes which left
the girls reeling. However as usual for this team they
dug in for the rest of the half and worked hard to
prevent the game getting away from them. Three
points from Orla O’Sullivan and further points from
Jane Mulvihill and Kim Muckian kept them in touch and
they went in at half time 3-5 to 0-5 behind.
The second half brought even more improvement from
the girls and an early goal from Kim Muckian gave them
hope. Naomh Aban responded with two more goals but

Valleys then switched to a two man full forward line of
Jane Mulvihill and Laoise Collins and reaped the
rewards, with two goals from Laoise as Valleys laid
siege to the goal. The pressure from Valleys was
relentless now and further points from Orla, Laoise,
Jane and Caoime McCarthy narrowed the gap.
During the next ten minutes, the Naomh Aban keeper
pulled off two excellent saves and Valleys also hit the
post. Unfortunately the breakthrough never came and
Naomh Aban broke upfield to hit two late goals to
secure victory on a final scoreline of 7-11 to 3-11.
The team are to be commended for not letting their
heads drop after their poor start but this determined
attitude and team spirit has typified their
performances all season and they are credit to the
clubTeam:
Leanne O’Callaghan,
Aine Lynch, Rachael Lordan, Alison Kenny,
Kate Murphy, Emma O’Donovan, Ellen Fehilly,
Shauna O’Reilly, Jane Mulvihill (0-2),
Orla O’Sullivan (0-6), Kim Muckian (1-1), Caoimhe
McCarthy(0-1) ,
Laoise Collins(2-1) Molly Lynch, Emma Kelly,
Subs: Tara Gilli, , Hannah Morrissey, Aisling Fennelly,
Niamh Crowley, Leanne Murphy, Rhian Dawkins, Kate
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Lynch,

O'Donovan, Caoimhe Lyons, Fia Callanan, Nicole,
O'Connor, Shona Cronin, Louise O'Sullivan,

Senior B camogie league semi-final.

U-7 Hurling:

Valley Rovers 0-5 to Clonakilty 3-8
Our Senior B Camogie team played their league semifinal against Clonakilty in Brinny. Clonakilty started the
brighter and applied pressure on the Valleys defence
throughout the first half this combined with a solid
defence meant Clonakilty lead at half time on a
scoreline of Clonakilty 2-2 to Valley Rovers 0-1. Elma O'
Mahony getting Valleys single score of the first half.
However Valley Rovers didn't lie down and came out
fighting in the second half and attempted to claw their
way back into the game. Valley Rovers played some
better hurling but the Clonakilty defence held strong
again, limiting Valley Rovers scoring threat to three
pointed free's from Susan O' Leary and a late point from
Liz Butler. Clonakilty though added a further 1-6 in the
second half and ran out comfortable winners on the
night. Overall the league campaign has been a huge
success and great learning curve for all before
championship in July. So onwards and upwards girls,
roll on championship and brighter days.

Our U-7 Hurlers had their first outing of the season
against Kinsale. Valleys had three teams with the
games being played in the Saile Community Sports
Complex. All our players showed that they've been
listening at training and were able to show off the skills
of ground hurling. Training continues every Wednesday
night in Brinny from 6:00 to 7:15. New players
welcome.
Team 1: Aaron Broderick, Felix Gunn, John Hennessy,
Mark Dinneen, Charlie Kelleher Barry, Donal Carmody,
Luke McSweeney, Nick Daly, Ryan Murphy, Andrew
Grainger.
Team 2: Eanna Burke, Jake O'Brien, Patrick Hennessy,
Conor Ryan, Euan Henderson, Shane Barrett, Patrick
Barry, Tiernan Ryan, Josh O'Donoghue.
Team 3: Darragh Murphy, Jack Holland, Cathal Murphy,
Dylan l'Estrange, Finan O'Brien, NIall Burke, Naoise
O'Connell, Colm Dullea, Ben Sharpless.

G Harrington, S Mc Carthy, K Richardson, V Melia, R O'
Sullivan, M Forde, S O' Leary, E O' Regan, L Bugler, E O'
Mahony, E Palmer, O Feast, C Richardson, L Brew
Subs:Maryann Hawkes, Niamh Lordan,Cathy O'Donavan

Camogie U10:
Our U10 Camogie team played two games against
Barryroe on Saturday. All the girls showed huge
improvements in their skills and real determination to
get involved in the games. Training continues every
Saturday morning in Brinny at 11:00am. New players
and coaches always welcome.
Those who lined out were Aine Rose Sheehan, Caoimhe
Craig, Caroline Wesol, Aoife Dullea, Croíona Murphy,
Sorcha Kiely, Eimear McCarthy, Emily McGrath, Ally
McGrath, Katie O'Brien, Grace O'Leary, Mia Kelleher,
Kate Morrissey, Ciara Dullea, Allanah McCarthy, Cadhla

Valley Rovers GAA
Contact
Valley Rovers Phone 0857038198
Email chairperson.valleyrovers.cork@gaa.ie
secrectary.valleyrovers.cork@gaa.ie
pro.valleyrovers.cork@gaa.ie
Website: www.valleyrovers.com
Every effort has been made to ensure the contents of this
newsletter are correct, however we take no responsibility for any
errors, omissions or misprints that may occur in this publication
from time to time
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